Put the words in the correct order.

1) couch James sitting the on is.

2) Melanie more dessert wants.

3) children toys play with the The.

4) likes dog bone his The.

5) and Mark Josh to tv like watch.

6) everyday milk I glass drink a of.
Jumbled sentences
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Answers

1) couch James sitting the on is.

  James is sitting on the couch.

2) Melanie more dessert wants.

  Melanie wants more dessert.

3) children toys play with the The.

  The children play with the toys.

4) likes dog bone his The.

  The dog likes his bone.

5) and Mark Josh to tv like watch.

  Mark and Josh like to watch tv.

6) everyday milk I glass drink a of.

  I drink a glass of milk everyday.